APPENDIX E  JVOPS Workshop Integrated Command Structure

Observer Liaison  
CDR M. Drieu

Test Facility Rep  
D. Herley

Finance  
LTJ James Suffern  
2 USCG

Safety Officer  
LT Martin Smith

Lead Engineer  
Fleming Hvidbak

Planning  
LCDR Ron Cantin  
LT Joe Leonard  
1 USCG

Logistics  
LT Carl Edmiston  
Trent Sehliger (ASCO)

Technical Support Dir.  
Jim Mackey

USCG DAT  
C. Moffat

CCG DAT  
D. Cooper

B/U Stations  
4 USCG

B/U Stations  
4 USCG

Force Managers  
T. Harvey CCG/R. Cantin USCG  
Mike Jolly BMC (Prep Week)

Gross Hose Decon Team  
4 GPC  
6 ASCO

Fine Hose Decon Team  
1 GPC  
1 Clayton  
2 USCG

ASCO

Crane

Pump Team Rep  
1 USCG

Drum Fill Team: 1 USCG 1 CCG

SHAS Team: 2 USCG 1 CCG

Belt Skimmer Team – Larmor: 1 Larmor 1 USCG

HoseTeam – USCG Test Tank: 2 USCG

USCG HPU: 2 USCG  
HoseTeam – B/U: 2 USCG

WLP Pump/Generator/ace power packTeam: 1 USCG

Chiller Team: 1 USCG

USCG Chief Engineer  
1 USCG

CCG Chief Engineer  
1 CCG

USCG Test Tank / HoseTeam: 2 CCG

CCG HP UT Team: 1 CCG 1 USCG

Belt Skimmer Team – ERE: 2 ERE 1 CCG

WLCS Team: 3 USCG
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